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missioner for having moved one step forward
when he divided the railway system into dis-
tricts. The great objection I have to the
administration of the -railways is that the
district superintendents have not auffetent
power. The department should be divided
into distinct sub-departnlents. At present
it is all run as one huge railway department.
The Great Southern Railway should be made
into one section and placed under thle con-
trol of a district superintendent, who should
be made the superintendent in reality. To-
dlay everything is referred to Pe rth. I com-
mend the Commissioner for endeavouring to
get away from the system which is in vogue.
As he has appointed a certain gentleman as
assistant, better results may. now be expected.
It is true there has been a good lea] of dis-
satisfaction shown over the appointment.
The Commissioner has to sit in his office in
Perth, and when something happened on the
railways under the old system he had to hold
an inquiry into the whys and wherefores. As
everything had to come through the various
officers, the information that reahed the
Commissioner was probably that which suited
those who supplied the information. The
Commissioner now has his own officer who
can make inquries direct and give the Com-
missioner the facts at first hand. I do not
say I agree with all the acts of the Commis-
sioner, but no matter who held the position,'
taking into account all that has tccurred of
late, I do not think the present Commissioner
could have done better than he has. There
should he more decentralisation in connec-
tion with the department. The railways
shoold be dlivided into sections and an officer
placed in charge of each. The Commissioner
would then he able to compare fhe running
costs of each section, and would probably
achieve better results.

Mr. T esdale: Would that mean further
appointmentsl

Mr. A. THOMSON: T1e officers are al-
ready available, but everything has to he
referred to Perth.

lMon. W, C. Angwin: Parliament refused
to appoint three Commissioners, and now we
have only one.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with
superintendents. The system should he
divided into districts, in the same way, that
a large store is divided into branches. The
Commissioner would receive his returns from-
each section, and if the running costs were
too great on any one section the superinten-
dent of that section could he called to ae-
count for it. I think this system would meet
with very much better results than we are
getting to-day. We are urged not to offer
destructive criticism. T commend this sug-
gestion to the Government as being construc-
tive criticism. No one regrets more than I
do that the goldfields have not made better
progress lately. I would suggest to the
Premier that before Parliament closes he
should obtain authority no pull up the Mt.
.Magnet-Sandstonu and the Bullfinch rail-
ways, which are not paying, and make

use -of the rails in some other part of the
State. The Government could then provide
a motor service to take the small amount of
traffic that at present passes over these lines,
retaining the present railway beds for the
necessary roadways. I regret that there was
miff heat shown I ctweea the Leader of the
Opposition and myself. I assure him that I
never resent any personal criticism upon my-
self. I very much regret the incident that
occurred. 'More particularly do I regret
that I1 was the unwitting cause of bringin
into the discussion a certain railway official.
That must have been unpleasant both for him
and, I think I may say, also for the Leader
of the Opposition, just as it was for myself,

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 12.43 &n. (Friday).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and rend prayers.

QUESTION- RAILWAYS, ARBITRA-
TION COURT AGENT.

lion. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Railways: What fees are being paid Mr.
Poynton, the representative of the Commis-
sion of Railways in the Arbitration Gourdl

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) replied: For preparation of five cases,
£E105; fur attendance at court, £10 10s. per
day. These fees are divided between the
Government Railways and the 'Midland Rail-
way Company in the proportion which the
working expenses of the Government Rail-
ways ari the Midland Railway Company
bear to each other, approximately 25 to 1.
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QUESTION-DRAINAGE AND BORES,
NJOOKENBOROO.

Mr. STUBBS (for Capt. Carter) asked the
Minister for Works: 1, Will he cause aa im.-
mediate inquiry to he held into the statement
made by me in this House on 30th inst. that
- (a) Waters from No. 2 bore, Hector-street,
Osborne Park, were discharged for eight
weeks before the bore was sealed; (b) Wat-
ers from No. 3 bore, King Edward-road,
were disicharged for a fortnight before the
bore was closed; (c)That such waters have
added materially to the increase in the water
level of Herdsman's Lake and consequently
to the disabilities, under which the farming
community of Njookenbooroo have been forced
to labour by the incursion of such water
upon their property? 2, Will he allow me,
as member for the district, with the Hans.
A. J1. Saw, J. Duffell, and A. Sanderson, also
am representatives of the district concerned,
to attend wvith him upon such inquiryl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, (a) Hector-street bore No. 2: Water was
struck on 5th April, and discharged allowed
until the 15th April, when it was cased up.
From thence to the 6th May caning was con-
tinued without discharge of water. Sealing
then was started, and the headpiece put on.
The bore was finally sealed on the 14th May.
The total discharge during the whole period
was 7% millions. (b) King Edward-road
bore No. 3: Flow started 3rd September, and
continued until the 7th October. It was
under complete control the whole time, and
the total gauge discharge was three million
gallons. (e) No. The lion, member's letter
of the 20th October states:-"Tbe ann ual
increase in the rise of the waters for the
last four years has been, first year, 1918,
5V% inches; 1919, 6 inches; 1920, 5 inches,
and 1921, 83/ inches, showing, therefore, an
increase of over two feet during this period.
This, of course, means, as you know, thnt
the water is commensurately later leaving
the groundi, and curlier in flooding it every
year.'' 2, If the bon. member desires fur-
ther information, it is open to him to move
for the appointment of a special committee.

BILL-HEALTH ACT A'MENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-PERTH HEBREW CONGREG-
TION LANDS.

Read a third time, and passed.

BIL-CONSTITUTION FURTHER
AMENDMENT.
Serond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th November.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Juries Mitchell

-Northam) (4.35]: The Leader of the Op-
position was so frank and clear in his ex-

position of the Bill that little can be added
by anyone to what the hon. gentleman said.
He has told us that the Bill does not repre-
sent all he would like to get, indeed rather
less, but that still he regards it as a step on.
the way towvards achieving his desires, It
is vrell understood by hon. members that the
household franehise for the Legislative Goun-
cil is based on a rental of 2I7 per annum.
The votes arrived at by property qualiies-
tin are Dot affected by this Bill, which deals
merely with the household qualification. The,
Bill asks us to say that a house need no
longer be worth 6s. 6id. per week in order
to entitle its "opier to a vote for the Legis-
lative Council. In his second reading speech
the Leader Of the Opposition made it quite
cl]ear that he held the opinion that the eccu-
pier of a hessian. camp on the goldfields ought
to be entitled to vote for the Legislative
Council. We have, of course, been aems,
touned to say that if we are to have a house-
hold qualification at an, a weekly rental of
6s. 6d. is not stiff. Otte could get very little
house accommodation in any part of tis
State for Ss. 6d. per week. From time to
time Parliamient baa reduced the amount of
rent necessary to qualify the occupier of a
house for a vote for the Council. My per-
sonal opinion is that in coming down to £17
per annum we have gone as low as we should.
I hope the Rouse will agree with me in that
contention. The passing of this Bfi will
mean that anybody living in any sort of
structure that can be called a habitation will
have the Council Vote.

Air. Mudunsi: So long as it is his dwelling
house.

The PREMIER: Yes. I do not know that
this would actually apply to a tent. The
member for Kanowin (eon. T. Walker) will
tell us.

Mr. Underwood: We had better make it
apply to a tent.

The PRflfEIE: It comes pretty close to
doing that. Certainly, by putting four poles
in the ground and running hessian round
thema and a roof over them one could, under
this Bill, qualify as the occupier of a hiabita-
tion carrying th Legislative Council fran-
chise. There is to be no question of value:
any place used as a habitation would qualify
the Occupier to vote for the Council. The
Upper House is largely regarded as the House
of the married man; and Parliament, in fix-
ing a rental of 69. 6d. per week, thought that
no married man could possibly fail to have
the right to vote for the Council. In reduc-
ing the qualification to that level, it does
seem to me we have gone far enough. A
Hill of this nature, though not an identical
Bill, has come before Parliament time and
again, year alter year. The issue is simple.
Is the Assembly willing to support a proposal
that every structure of any sort which can be

Occupied as a dwelling shall confer on, the
occupier the right to he placed on the Legis-
lative Council roll? If we think 6s. Gd. per
week is too high, we shall of course vote for
the Bill; and if we think 6s, Gd. per week is
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quite little enough, representing as it does
the rent of a house, for a Legislative Coun-
cil qualification, we shall of course vote
against the Bill.

Hon. T. Walker: I would like the Premier
to say whether he thinks it worth while quib-
bling about a property qualification which
has been reduced to 6s. 6id, per week and
which is, therefore, gone.

The PREMIER: I could agree with the
hon. member's contention, and still oppose
the Bill. I admit that 6s. 6d. per week is
a very low amount. But that is just the
point: the amount is quite low enough al-
readly. If this mheasure is carried, there will
1)0 no question of the value of premises.

Mr. Munsie: What virtue is there in a
rental value of 6s. 6d.?

The PREMIHER: There is not much virtue
in the 6s. 6d., Y admit. But ais the franchise
for the Upper House is fixed on either own-
ership of property or occupation of a house,
we ought at least to stick to a valnation
which hon. members opposite admit to be
already very low, so low that it would hardly
entable a resident of Perth to rent one of
those little cottages nienr the Couseway.

Mr. Munsie: He could get one of those
for less than 6s. 6id, per week.

The PREMIER: I dio not think he could.
[Ion. P. Collier: I wrant to get a couple

of those old chaps in andI give them the
(ounwit vote.

The PREMIER: Thle lropos$LlS uinder this
ilil will bring thenm in.
lion. P. Collier: Why not bring them in?

They blazed the track.
The PREl1MIER: The Leader of the Opl-

position has made the pbosition easy for me.
If we pass this Bill, those houses near the
(Causeway will be a qultaification enabling
the occupiers to become Legislative Council
electors. Of course it was never intended
that the mere fact of occupying a habitation
should make one mail better qualified than
another not occupying a habitation at all
to vote for the Legislative Council. However,
A-e have tile household qualification, and I
think it should remain. Most people will
realise that the Federal Senate, which is
elected on the popular vote, might almost as
%%eli not exist.

lotn. T. Walker: That is% not the fault of
the franchise, but the fauilt of the members
elected.

The PRE'MIER: It all deetnds, T admit,
uplon thle wisdom of time selection. I admit
ttat without, of course, reflecting upon the
ineuilers of the Upper House at the present
time. I think we shoald], stand hy the present
qt'alifieation.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I always looked upon
von as a real out-and-out redl ragger.

Member: Only onl thle wrong side.
The PREMIER: It is possible even for

tile mnemnber for -Nor-th-Ea~st Fremnantle (Ron.
WV. C. Angwin) to be mistaken. I have known

1Pm to inake a mistake euro before during the
post 16 years, and this is the second time I
have caught him making a mistake. I hope,

however, that the H1 ouse, will not agree to'this
proposal. It must be clear to everyone just
what is proposed, and there is no need for
any further discussion so far as I ant pon-
coined.

.%r. MU SLE (Hanrans) [4.46): 1 hope
the House will agree to the Bill. The Pre-
inter, in the course of his opposition to the
measure, has not put up one argument to
show why the m'ensure should not be agreed
to by hon. members. What virtue is there
in the payment of 6s. 6d. a week? The Pre-
nmier says that a mn who has to pay 6s. 6d.
a week for tent is entitled to have his name
on the roll so that he can exercise the fran-
chis for tile Legislative Council.

Mr. Underwood: Suppose he gets on the
roll for thle Council, what good wvill it be to
Idin]?

Mr. MVINSIE: At any rate, that person
will have full citizenship iu Western Aus-
tralia w'hich to-day lie is without. There
are hundreds of persons who are living with
their wives and rearing families in the hack-
blocks,, and they are living in houses for
which, if they did not own them, they would
have to pay more than 6s. 6d. a wveek for
i-tnt. Although those molt are doing so much
for the country, they cannot get on the roll
because they own their own homes. I realise
tbac 6s. Ild, a week is a pretty light qualifica-
tion, butl the unfortunate part of it a is
[haj the men living on the goldfields and
in other outback centres, own their homes,
tumble though they be. The mere factthat
90 per cent, of the people -living outback
ow.i their own pioper [y, debate them -from

extecising the franchise :for the Legislative
Council. I think that, is -wrong. The fact
,hat men are prepared to. live 'and- rear fami-
lies outback should, seeing that they own
thter owni homes, qualify them for full citi-
z~enship.

iIr. Heron: They are the pioneers of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. MUNSIE: Certainly. Take the posi-
tion at the tinriher mnills. Hlon. members know
that houses are provided, for married people
hy tile tiomber companies, but the rental for
the premises has not yet been increased to
6s. 6d. a wreek. None of those workera is
entitled to have his name on the Legislative
Council rolls. [ do not believe there it one
lion. member in this Chamber who is not pre-
parcu to grant full citizenship wherever pos-
sible. What virtue is there in the £1.7 qualifica-
[ion more than inn £5E0 or a £1.5 qualification)
There is, however, a virtue- in permitting the
inan whio owns his home to have a vote. The
Bill wtill not affect- the metropolitan area.
The Premier suggested that the three old men,
who live in shocks close to the Causeway,
would he entitled to vote under the Bill. I
believe they would, and I want to know why
they- should not hie entitled to have some say
in thle affaits of the country where they have
lived for so mny years. Those shacks are
their homes.
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,.%Jr. Corboy: Some of them have given
years of Service to the country.

Mr. MUNS[E: That is so; 'one, at any
rate, is one of the pioneers of the early gold-
fields 'days. Bevause hoe is living in a little
camnp and cannot afford anything better, lie
cannot have a vote, as the vanilf in which he
lives is not rated at a clear annual value of
£17, or, as the Premier put it, Us. 6d. a week.
The Bill only gives a very small margin
away. As a matter of fact, it gives nothing
away. It is only doing justice to the citizens
of Western Australia, to peop~le who go out
and make homes for themselves in the bush.
They should receive sonmc consideration, and
at least they should have the right to full
citizenship.

Mr. UNIDERWOOD (Pilbara) [4.53]: 1
intend to support the Bill. I have held the
opinion for many years and have not
altered it yet, that the two Houses of Par-
liamnent are unnecessary. The reduction of
the qualification for the Legislative Council
elector is not getting very much rearer to
what I want to see achieved, namely, the
abolition of the Upper House. To my mind,
the most useless expenditure in Australia
at the piesent time is that incurred in con-
nection. with the Senate of the Federal Par-
liament. Seeing that the people require or
rather desire to have two Houses, we shouldt
undoubtedly allow any reputable citizen to
have a vote for the election of nmembers to
both Houses. The timber worker is a useful
and desirable citizen, but because the house
he lives in does not cost him a certain amount
of money per week, he is not allowed to have
a vote. That does not seen to be reasonable.
I would not put the qualification down at
6s. 6d. a week, but would make it apply to
the person who owns or occupies a house.
When hon. members get into my back coun-
try, I think they will agree that the ma,,
who can reasonably erect a mosquito net
should be entitled to a vote. There is no
reason why he should not have the vote.

Mr. Corboy: We tax him, so why not give
him A vote?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is quite correct.
I trust tho House will agree to the Bill.

TMr. 0 'LOGRLEN (Forrest) [4.55]:
did not think it necessary to offlex any con.-
mnenits on a measure of this description. I
thought the Premier would have been the
first to give his support to the Bill. I an,
disappointed at the attitude adopted by him.
Hon. nmembers will recollect that when a
somewhat similar Bill was introduced last
session, it contained two provisions which
prioved .fatal. Of those provisions, the effect
of or/ would have been, to wipe off sonme of
thos/ who were entitled to vote. It took
away the right to the dual vote where a
farmer and his sons, for the purpose of con-
centration, lived on tile one homestead.

Mr, Johnston: It took away the vote from
the sons of the farmers altogether.

Mr. O'LOOHILEN: That is'so. The pro-
perty vote applied to between 2,000 and
8,000 individuals who would have been de-
prived of the franhecise had that Bill been
agreed to. That feature is lacking in the
present measure. The Bill, in fact, proposes
to strengthen the position of the Legislative
Council. In that it does do that, I do not
know that it is a good one. The Parlis-
inentary system, embracing as it does the
two Chambers, is one that could be debated
for hours. I do not intend to adopt that
course, because I an, anxious to assist the
Premier to finish up the session. If the meas-
ure is passed by this Chamber, I think the
majority in the Legislative Council will be
sufficienit to carry it through that Chamber
as well. Take the three nmenmbers who re-
present the portion of the State where my
electorate is situated. On a former occasion,
those three members opposed the Constitu-
tion Act Am~endment Bill. I am led to be-
lieve that on this occasion they will vote
in support of the Bill, because they recog-
nise the injustice of their claim to represent
the people of that part of the State, when
only a sm~all fraction have the right to vote
forthe Legislative Council. I went into the
figures recently, and out of 3,100 electors on
the roll for the Forrest constituency, mnly
48 were entitled to vote for the Upper lo-ise.
Of that number, 36 had the necessary auali-
fleations by virtue of the fact that they hel'l
propeity in the suburban areas. If a vote
were take,, there to-morrow, there would hot
be 25 voters able to record their voteg in
the Legislative Council poll. Tn the timber
areas, the provision of houses is' part of the
conditions of employment. The employer
provides the houses to encourage mn to Stay
there and make their homes at the mills, In
consequence, the rent does not exceed 5s. a
week, a,,d those people are debarred from
exercising the franchise for the Upper House.
I put it to the Premier and claim his sup,-
port. Jarralidale is one of the oldest places
established in connection with the timber in-
dustry, and for over 32 years operations in
connection with the timber industry have
continned at that centre. Many of the
workers there own their own homes. There
are 16 families there. They were born in the
district and have reared families. Each has
lost a son at the war. Neither the parents
nor their sons are entitled to a vote for the
Legislative Council. Those people are rooted
in Western Australia. They cannot leave
the State; they have not the financial means
to enable them to do so. There can be no
logical argum~ent why p~eople of that type
should not be entitled to exercise the fran-
ehise for the Upper House. There is no logi-
cal argument why they should -not he en-
rolled, and thus give them sonme active par-
ticipation in the affairs of their country.

Mr. U'nderwoodl: I am afraid they have
Iwo,. tlhere too Ion-.

Mr. C)'LOOJILEN: But they are unable
to leave that locality. Very shortly the Pre-
miier will be appealing to all sections of thme
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community to rally round him in defence of
State rights. H~e will ask the people to
look askance on the proposals of the Fed- 'cral author ities. He will seek to increase
the popularity of these State Parliamen-
tar' institutions to which we belong, and
he will seek thle active co-operation of the
people of Western Australia in putting up
an effective bar to Federal desires. if we
debar a great number of our people front
participating in. the right to say who shall
represent them in the Legislative Council,
what enthusiasmu can we expect them to
show in the fight against the Federal Coy
erment. Go alliong these people as I have
done, and hon. members will find that they
will say- "'It is all very Well for yotir
Premier to ask us to put up a fight against
the Federal Parliament. We have a vote
for both the Federal House of Representa-
tives and the Federal Senate; for Oo tiny
in every third year, We rule."I

The Premier: For that one day they role,
and then they are disfranchised.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: On that one day, they'
have equal power withi the shepherd kings
of Australia; with the men who own their
motor ears and hold large station proper-
ties. These mien with great interests have,
on that one day, no more power than the
man in a humble way, working in the bush.
That power is given under the demiocratic!
Federal Constitution. If the Premier is to
put tip a fight for State rights, and asks
tile people to follow hio, how canl hie expect
themi to do slo if ait the same time they are
asked to support a dlead Chamber that re-
loses to give so ninny of our people thke-
franchise for .the Upper House. The
present circumstances appeal for a live
institution, that will listen to grievances
and wake known the wants of the peotple.
I can safely say that during thle last 15
years on only one occasion has a member
of thle Upper House visited my electorate.

Mr. A. Thomson: Get a Country Party
man, and he wrill visit it-

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: They cannot get a
Country Party man or any other man while
they have no votes. Members of the Upper
House look, on those electors. as so many'
sheep, since they are voteless. I ask the
Premier can hie Justify the withholding Of
the franchise from those people who have
been down there for the last 30 years and
proved their bona fidles in a thousand
different ways? I am astounded that the
Premier should have urged the Rouse to
reject the Bill. If the Bill be rejected I
hope the Premier will not go looking for
the support of people outside the ranks of
his own party in trying to get a better deal
for Western Australia as against the Fed-
eral Government. Those people down there
will have the same distrust of the Premier's
proposals as hie has of them, if he continues
to refuse to give them a vote for the Upper
House. If the Premier is not prepared to
grant them that concession, I for one will
not have any enthusiasm in supporting him

in the putting up of a proposition against
the Federal Parliament which sprang from
the people, which came into existence by
thle votes of the common people and which
can live only by those people's votes.
WItife 156,000 electors are qualified t&
vote for this Hfouse, there are out 46,000
qualified to Vote for the Council. It stands
out as plaini as a mountain peak that the
duty of both Houses is to say they will
make articulate the aspirations of the
people in another Chamber. If they do not
do that, it will be bad for Western Aims.
tmalia. It will show the great bulk of the
people that we do not trust them, and it
will show my constituents in particular
that all we expect them to do is to keep
on paying the taxation piled On theill from
a thousand directions. Those people, some.
times described as nomadic, are payintg to-
day some six and a half millions per annum
duty on drink and tobacco alone, and are
paying through every other avenue of
taxation. Yet we say they are not worthy
of a vote! Those men have diatingeished
themselves in tile fields of production. The
Minister for Works will confess that biA,
department has hnd exceptionally good re-
sults from thenm. Yet if Colonel Murray
who, during the war, achieved a distinction
equalled' by only one main in thle British
Army, wore to return to-morrow to Holy-
cake, whence hie enlisted, hle would be told
hie was not entitled to a vote to the Upper
House. All the men who went from that
district to the war are told impliedly that
they are not Worthy of a vote for the Coun-
cii. After all, there is nothing in the.Bill;
it goes only a foot where it ought to be
going half a mile. Still, it is an attempt
to demonstrate that we are sincere in our
talk about Parliament being a living in-
strument, devised to give effect to the
peoples' will, If the Premier's advice is
accepted, and this House rejects the Bill,
1 hope ihat when the Prentie r appeals for
a whole-locartetl, full-throated approval of
his policy as against the Federal Govern-
meailt. the people of Western Australia,
thoF%! who are debarred fromn reprr'sen'ation
in the Council, denied the vote because they
are not deemned worthy of it, will give the
Premier similar treatment and tell him
that lie is unworthy of their support since
he will not trust them. I hope that any
Parliamentariani, of whatsoever party who
may vote against the Bill will meet, when
he goes to those people With a, claim, the
reception he will deserve.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) rfi.5]: I,
with others who have spoken, am of opinion
that the measure is very mild, does net take
us very far, accomplishes very little. But it is
an indication of the trend of events, and I
aiim going to ask the Premier What justifica,-
tion can lie have for seeking to maintain at
all a £E17 qualification for the franchise. Why,
is there a distinction in the franchise at all?

2035
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What is the object of it? Is it not an in-
heritance from the feudal ages? We know
how the commons had to fight for the right
to live in the legislature at all, that origin-
ally the rulers were the feudal lords. To this
day there is a House of Lordi in England.
But, so long ago as Cromwell's time, he de-
dlared that the House of Lords was useless
and dangerous and ought to he abolished.

The Minister for Works: But he revised his
opinion later.

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, he dlid appoint a
second House, it is true, but hie abolished that
also. Will the Minister for WVorks allow me
to make this comment, that during the period
when there was but one Chamber in the Core-
nionwealth of England, more useful and
progressive legislation wasl introduced than
was known before or, I was alumost
going to say, since. There have been
only expansion and developiznt since
those timnes. The great measures protect-
ing British liberty origiunted in that single-
chianmber legislature. Of course now, if we
look bac-k through the statute-book, they are
put down to the reign of Charles II.; because
in the supposition of law there was no inter-
regina, no single-chiamber legislature; Charles
11. was, in theory, ruling all the time. But
those aft the facts. What justification can
there he for copying that old systema of lords
aud commons? We have copied it in all fl-it-
ish legislatures. And now who are our lords,
those who take the place of the feudal lords to
ereate an Upper Chamber-who are they!
They are supposed to be men of money
nd substance. That is supposed to be a

House where those who sit in it are as near
to lords as they can be got in this distant
part of the world, men with large banking ac-
-ounts, broad acres, flocks and herds. They
are supposed to be something sunferior, and
therefore they are each and all of then,
"'Honourable,'" as distinguished from tho
ordinary commons. They are not Lords So
ainti So, but all are distinctly ''Honourable''
whee they get there. Have you not, Mr.
Speaker, in this State of ours, met men with
broad acres and big banking accounts who
-annot even w-rite their own eamnes? There
are ninny here who have had the luck of
thinigs in the early times, with slaves to work
for them, and hatve amiassed large fortunes.
Hut they are ifinitely inferior to the young
,iin who haq gone through our State system
oif -du-ation and hall his mind expanded and
his intellect developed. Yet those men who
t-n nut writv areenaliable of sitting in another
Chambher liver and above those of developed
inte-llect findI well stored mind. Each one
there, in-,i+h- the Haaise anl outside is '' lin-
ourable. '' enose he represents voiney. Mono'v
hats tnken the pilace- of blood. It ;Nas Twlue
M~oud lnt-, in England; now it is vi loit cash.
Tihere- is thre chnne that is supposed to give
',Ian .1 intive quialification to ride. WIile
it does; this £17 is not enough to aire it
Ire-emmneice, 6s. a week is not enough to
,-ive it anl ascendunce. It is a farce to keep
that harrier there-is. 6d. to vote for a lord!

Mr. McCallum; And 6s. 8d. for a lawyer.
Hon. T. WALKER: It is nonsense to pu

that barrier up. I would not so much objectiha
for this: We have had more party bitternes
over the elections for the Upper House thai
we have hail almost over any other subjec
debated in this Chamber. We stand in im
minent danger. If the State is to be protectei
it must be protected by the people of th
State, not by a section thereof. We must en
list alt the symrpathey of the people of thi
State, all the patriotism for the State, in
broad phalanx to resist all the aggress ion!
of the Federal Governmiet, wrho are seekiejl
to make this State a mere subservient tribe
tory to the finances Of the Commonwealth. Wo
cannot doa this while we maintain this mono
tary distinction in the franchise. We eanno
say that 7s. a week gives intellect, that ifz
elan is able to hire a house at 7s. a week ii
stamips him as an intellectual capable of po
litical discernment and judgment.

The Premier: Hie is a superior manl if In
has a wife.

Hon. T. WALKER: True, although we fin
some very superior men without wives, as fo,
instance the late Lord Kitchener. But I wil
say) this, too, that a mean is not developed
his manhood is not ripened, until Il
has been in the embrace of love am!
hasl tasted the sweets of parentage. IT,
has not developed all the not,, of th(
Octave Of manhood. But 'ye are depriving
these people of their right to exercise tin
franchise for their representatives. We ,3.
that unless they are paying 7s, a week-thi
absurdest distinction intellectual iren eouC
ever impose-they shall iiot have a vote fin
a Rouse which stands as h menace againsil
the will of the people. Let there be no min
take about this; this House is emasculated
when the other Chamber likes to act. Wf
cannot get over their resistance to the pan
pie's wishes expressed through the legisla
tion of this body, and is it not absurd thai
we allow every adult to vote for represenita
tives in this Chaniber, which is supposed tc
be the governing Chamber, which appointi
the Executive to carry out all the function,
and attributes of government, which take,
the people's money and speeds the people'
money, we allow, I say, every adult attaining
the aice of 18 or 21 to vote for this import
snt (lhanmber, tile virile Chamber, the Chain
her of initiation, the Chamber of real work
butl for the House that sits as, a menace
mnuch like a cat sits over a mouse, we allas
the right to vote Only to a man who car
afford to pay ndl who actually 'les inv 7%
a week for a house. It is absurd. \What if
there in the constitution of that Chambe,-
that makes it so imnisely vS~lasrior thai
only money -an vote for andi elecA it% memm
hers? Are we a democracy othen we pernil
this nomal 'y to Pixst ?We- foui~ht in thf
war for the righlts of pe-ople, not for classes
we fought so that all nuns' might fe-el tin
full distinction amd dignity o f manhood. Yei
here we have the anomally, the odaonl
that comes through the dlark vistas of by
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gone feudal centuries, and we are proud of
it; and the phenomenon exists that our Pre-
mier-a liberal-minded Premier too, I say
that of him-actually is defending this old,
effete anachronism, an anomaly which wilt
be regarded in the museumn of future gen-
erations as an evidence of the barbarism and
savagery of the people of the twentieth cen-
tury. That is what we have in this Cham-
her to-night. There is no object in it. If
another place is to be a property House,
wake it a property House, no one to vote
unless he is independent of the receipt of
perquisites from any source in the State;
let him have enough to live on and be inde-pendent. Let it he like the old Council of
Carthage, the council of the rich: it comes
from that period like the old Roman con-
script fathers, those who were supposed to
be something above and beyond the worker,
the toiler and the slave. As time has rolled
on, all those distinctions have vanished, and
bore we are supposed to treat every mnan as
being possessed of all the political privileges
that our Conatitntiod ean bestow upon him.
Yet we retain this old procedure. We ought
to go further and abolish all distinctions if
-re are to have two Houses. I do -not see the
necessity for an Upper House. There may
he some necessity for it in the Commonwealth
system of government because the States,
being in partnership, should have a *Senate

distinctly representative of the interests of
the State. That was the object of the Sen-
ate, hut that has not been the experience,
due to the 'fact tb-st wse have been running
party mad ever since the Commonwealth was
i-naugurated. We have forgotten the State
and gone in for party politics alone, and it
dues not matter whether the man represent-
ing us in that Chamber has been rich or poor,
he has forgotten his State; he has beent
psycbiologised or hypootised by Melbourne
and Sydney influence and consequently the
States have lost their representation. That
is the argument for the democratising of the
franchise. We have adult suffrage for the
Comnmonwealth Parliament and, if we can
lave it for the big government of Australia,
surely we can have it here. T agree with the
member for Pilbara, (Mr. Underwood) that
what we should aim at and ask for is te
inalce one Chamber do the -work. I sin at a
loss to know what advantage a second Chain-
her is in any State. It only hinders and
prevents the passing of progressive legisla-
tion; it necessitates the work being done
twice over instead of once. Consequently, it
is a disadvantage rather than an advantage.
Hut this ideal is too far ahead. Meanwhile
let us get rid of this absurd distinction and
do a little towards the democratising of the
other Chamber. lit is a v-ery small step in
advance which this Bill seems to take, hut
wve can take it surely conscientiously.

Mr. MANX (Prth) [5.22]: In order to
define my position, I intend to support the
Bill. I do so for several reasons. Firstly, I
think thnt the Bill before the House makes

more definite and clear the previous quallifi-
cation, that if a person was rated at £17 a
year he was entitled to a voite, If a person
has dwelling house wherein he lives for a
year, he is entitled to a vote, and if a, per-
son is living in a dwelling house in comfort,
surely that is worth at least Is. per day or
night, which would bring him within the
qualification net out in this measure. The
position on the goldfields, to whiceh this pro-
vision will largely apply, is that there arc
not suffcient dwellings for the people, ex-
cept dwellings of a kind, but in these people
have to live. There are people who, to my
knowledge, have occupied these poor Imonkes
for upwards of 20 years; they have taken an
interest in the welfare of the country, even
though their habitation was so humble, When
the war was on, the greatest number of en-
listments came front the goldfields. That
fact is beyond dispute. When the war loans
were offlered, the greatest contributions in
proportion to population came from the gold-
fields. I have never known the people of the
goldfields to exhibit other than the deepest
interest in, and loyalty to, their country and
Empire. Therefore these people, though
dwelling in humble habitations, are entitled to
have their opinions voiced in the framing of
laws in the Upper Reuse. Foer these reasons
I support the Bill.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.25]1: .1 support the Bill. I was
very much suirprised to find that anyone
should oppose this measure. Of all members
in this Chamber, I should have thought that
the Premier, from his expressions in the past,
would have been the first one to raise his
voice in favour of the Bill. I wish to warn
members that there is a very seit-is attempt
being made throughout Australia to-day to
wipe out State sovereignty. One way in
which that movement can he defeated is to
show that we are placing in the hands of
those whom I nay describe as the workers
of this State a share in the government of
the State. If wve take action which tends to
d1ebar some persons from the right of full
citizenship for the State, ire shall be driving
them to exercise the votes they now possess
under the EFederal Constitution in such a way
that they will secure the rights of fll, citizen-
schip in the Parliament that controls Austra-
lia as a whole. When a v'ote for the amrend-
meat of the Constitution is taken, we will be
flreing thousands of people, who favour equal
vitizenship, to vote in a mnanner that will de-
prive the State uf the rights and powers it
at present enjoys. One of the greatest ob-
icttions I have heard agninst the State sys-
ten, is that it does not make for equality of
right, wbereas it is elaimedtl that there is this
equality under the Federal Constitution.
There is no doubt that we are all placed on
ant equal footing as regards our citizenship
of the Commonwealth. On many occasions
people have pointed out to me that, if there
uns ever presenited an opportunity to alter
the ConstitUtiomi iii eider that the State rights
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might be handed Over to the Commonwealth,
they would cast their vote in favour of the
proposal, Ferause the State will not give the
same equal rights of citizenship as the Coin-
inonwenith giv., This being so, and renern-
horing the opinions expressed by the Premier
in this Chamber and outside of it, [ thought
hie wvouldI have beepi One to exert every effort
to obtain support for this Bill, eveni if he
did not go further, in ordler that this. State
alight remain the State of Western Asrla

The Premier: The Council is the H1rOuse of
the married man.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: It has been stated
that a person who hold a house at a rental
of 6is. lid, a week is entitled to a rote for an-
oilier place. I do nut know of any part of
Western Austr ini w~here this applies. It cer-
tainly does not apply to the goldfields and it
certainly does not apply in the metropolitan
area. It does not apply to any part where
there is any population, because the amount
is nearer to 8s. than 6s. Gd. per week. It has
been niled that the annual value is the value
to hie taken after the payment of all rates
and taxes.

The Premier: That has been altered.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN \: It has not been

altered, not even since those disgraceful pro-
ceedings a couple of years -ago, when many
people were debarred] fromt exercising their
right to vote at the Council elections.
The Act has never been ani'ndcd since. As
a result of the wording of the Act, there is
considerable difference of opinion amongst
lawyers as to who is qualified to vote for
the Legislative Council. One will say the
qualification is based on the ratable value
and another on the annual value. People
have beenr struck off the roll on the gold-
fields because the road board secretary held
that the value of the property was so much,
ad that he had it so entered in his rate

book. That has been admitted as evidence
in the court to prove that the value of the
property was based only on the amount of
rates paid. 'Memibers of this Chamber know
that the ainnl value of property is Some-
where about 40 per cent. higher than thle rat-
ahle value of property.

The Premier: Surely you are wrong'
lion. W. C. ANGWTN: That was settled

in the court at Kalgoorlie. if my memnory
serves me rightly' , this was admitted as t he
basis on the evidence of the secretary of
the roadl bo(ard and h)is rate honk. To get
at the -annual ratable value, there has to
lie dedw ,tod about 40 per cent, from the
annual rental value,

M,%r. JTohnsfon: It is 20 per cent, under the
Roads Act.

lon. WV. C. ANOWIN: No. Twenty per
cent, is allowed under the M.Nunicipa lities
Act for all outgoings apart fromt rates and
taxe s.

Mr. Sampson: These are outgoings.
lion. W. C. ANOGWIN: No; they have to

be deducted in addition. It alwayst has
been 33A, ever sinee the Act was passed, but

when the Federal and State taxes came in,
the amount was altered. The 20) per cent.
is for insurance, repairs, etc., and not rates
and taxes. That is the ease under the
Local Government Act.

The Premier: I think you are wrong.
Hon, W, V. ANOWIN: r am not wrongc

in this ease. The present legislation debar-i
more people than is generally understood.
We have always been under the impression
thI at the persha who pays 7s. or 89. a week
is entitled to a vote for the Legislativo
Council, If 1 mistake not, last time I made
uip the figures it was 7s. 9d. in East Fre-
mantle before a person was allowed to go
upon the roll. At that time we were pay-
ing a lowver rate than many other local
auithorities, hit the Fremantle district, the
rates have now gone up and the position
has again been altered. To-day I think
that no person paying less than s. would
be allowed to vote. I should certainly like
to place the whole of our people in the
same positiori, whether for the Federal or
State elections.

Mr, 'MeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
15.351: The Premier says that the Upper
House is largely for married men.

The Premier: For married and thrifty
men.

Mr. *MeCALLUM: Although I am con-
sidered good enough to sit in this Chamber,
and have been a married man for a number
of years, I amu not considered sufficiently
intellectual to have a vote for the Legisla-
five Council.

The Premier: They' oa'le a mistake.
Mr. MeCALLUMl: That is the rottenness

of the principle.
Mr. -Johnston: You are a householder, are

you not, and have a vote?
Mr. 2Mec'ALLUM: No, T am a boarder

and pay no rent, only lodging. E own no
property and have no vote for the Legisla-
tive C'ouncil. I hail a peculiar experience
in Fremantle. One of the original prosper-
ters of the (iwalia mine, who was probably
rcsliousibh., for bringing a mnillion of money
into the State, while i the back vountr
lost his mioney. While hunting round fo r
some ;IQw find hie was not considered a good
enoughi citizen to have a vote for the Upper
Honuse, lie vaini to the seaside for a spell.
Iwas paying rent for a cottage, which he

took over. L went into lodgings, and he
went into the cottage. T shed my mental
capacity to vote for the Upper Hlouse while
lie assuimed it by taking possession of the
cottage.

TIun. P. Collier: It wvas the eottenge then
that had thme vote.

Mr. -Mc(ALLUMI : Yes, that is the
standardI by which thre iutellemtnnlity of
citizens is adjusted. Is that the right basis
upon which Panrliament should be elected?
This prospector had done yeoman service
in the country, and while in the back blocks
hie had no vote. When he came to the
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coast and took possession of the cottage,
be was given a vote, and when) I left the
vottage my vote was taken away. If while
I was in thre cottage I was entitled to vote
for the Upper Rouse snrely when I left it
I was equally entitled to have the vote.
Tihe Premier should remember the trouble
which occurred in -,oniteetion with the
Legislative Council elections two years ago,
when the then Attorwrev General adopted
am. attitude that was not in keeping with
a mnan in his position, and threatened to
lake certain action against ritizens of the
State who might go to the poll, with the
result that many hundreds of men stayed
away. The ambiguity of the existing
franchise has caused untold trouble in the
back country. This new proposal will only
muake the position clear, and give those
people a right to vote. I see no logical
argument against it.

Mr. -JOHNSTOX (Willians-Narrogin)
[5.39j: This is a better Bill than the one
the Lender of the Opposition brought f or-
ward Inst session. The latter measure pro-
posed to take away the fraiiehise from a
large, number of people who had it under
the existing law, but who were not house-
holders. Farmers' sons, for instance, who
boad well developed farms of their own, but
who lived under the I arental roof, would
have had their existing rights to the f ran-
drise taken away fromr thorn because they
were not householders. This Bill merely
provides that every householder shall have
the franchise for the Upper House. It does
not interfere with the existing qualifications.
In view of the Premier's statement that the
Legislative Council is a Chamber for mar-
ried mn, I fail to see why he should not
accord his approval to this ireasure, in. order
that every householder, even if the house is
not worth 6is. Gd. a week, shall have the
franchise. That is the point that appeals to
Die. The member for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Logh-
lea) is quite right in saying that the aeas-
uire will strengthen the 'Upper House in the
eyes of the people of the State. The fran-
chise for the Legislative Council is largely
a geographical one. If a nil has a fine
brick house in Coolgardie it is worth only
2s. 6d. a week on the rental value.

Mr. Lambert: You are getting more than
that for one of your buildings.

11r. JOHNSTON: If the property were
situated in Bruce Rock it would be worth
probably 25s. a week. Conisequently, while
living in a residence in Coolgardie a man
would be deprived of his vote, if the same
building were situntedi in one of the progres-
sive centres East of Narrogin he would have
his vote. That does not appear to mre to be
a fair thing.

Mr. Lambert: That is the latest place at
which you have acquired property.

'Mr. .TOHNSTON: I wish the manganese
magnate would keep quiet. Whether a per-
son gets a vote at present or not largely de-
pends on the nature of his title to his pro-

perty. 'if at man owns a houise onl a leasehold
block or on a homestead farm, and there are
many leasehold blocks in the now towns that
are springing up, he often cannot get a vote,
whereas if the same building were on freehold
land, he would be given a vote. The exist-
ig franchise is anomalous and we do not
know where we are under it. The electoral
officers hrave admitted that in the courts.
(Consequenitly, 1t think the household frau-
tenise is a fair and reasonabile qualificattion to
entitle a person1 to vote for the Legislative
Council. Whenl I remnember that several
householders voted to assist ile in getting to
this Chamber, nil. wvlen I remember the
great respect arrnd appreciation I hrave for the
judgment and wisdom they have shown in the
umatter, so far as my own electorate is eon-
cerued, [ ani not prepared to say that a ean-
siderablc section Of my electors are not fit
to enjoy, the franchise ia connection with the
Upper H1ouse. The calibre of the Upper
House many Ire implrovedl as the result of
these p.eople having tire franchise. Insmuch
as they 'Ivave shown their talents, end, in the
words of thme biblical parable, they hanve used
their talents wisely, in exercising the fran-
chise for this; House so far as the Williams-
N arrogin electorate is concerned, I do not
think we are likely to suiffer if we accord to
them the franchise for the Upper House. I
ani not preparedl to say that the large num-
ber of my electors who are married mnen and
are householders, as well as good and thrifty
citizens, many of them Owning smnall houses
of their own, shall not have the franchise
for the Upper House. I welcome the oppor-
tunity of extending the franchise to those
very deserving electors.

_Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardic) [5.43]: It
will be apparent to memrbers of this Chamber,
and I hope to umemabers of another place,
that if there is anything endangering our
sovereign rights ilL 'Wstern Australia it is
the undemocratic rnture of the Legislative
Council. Unless iii that House they are pre-
pared to conic miore into step with demo-
cratic ideals they will find that the people
of this State arid of thre other States will
be driven to the unpardonable system. of uni-
fication, which maiy do this State a lot of
harrir. If tile Federal Convention is held
shortly, anti proposals for altering the Fed-
eraL. Censtituition come before the people of
this State, they will vote for them, no mat-
ter what they niay be. There is a big pro-
portion of electors in Western Australia who
will vote for Constitutional reform, unless
the Legislative Council are prepared to make
their Chramber more demnocratic and in keep-
ing with nioderni thought. I feel certain
that tire measure will pass this Assembly.
I only hope members of -the Legislative Coun-
cil will recognise the fact that now is prob-
ably the only opprtunity they will have of
preserving the sovereign rights of this State.
ff they once, by their stupid, pig-headed
attitude towards progressive Comstital-
tienal reform, show their disinclination
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to move, they will find that the sovereign
rights of the State will be voted away
at the nest opportunity the electors get.
If for no other reason, I hope some regard
will be shown in another place for the inter-
ests of Western Australia. Those interests
can be, 1)reserved only by the preservation
of our autonomy, our self-government.

Mr. MNeCailum Smith: Are you in favour
of preserving the Legislative Council?

Mr. LAMBERT: I am in favour of reme-
dying the defects in the Legislative Council
franchise. I trust that members of the Coun-
cil will view the present vital issue from the
point of view of the State, and not from the
point of view of a few landholders. Other-
wise, if after the forthcoming Federal Con-
vention constitutional amuendments are sub-
mitted to the people of 'Western Australia,
our people will vote this State into a system
of unification that will probably prove a sys-
temi of bondage for ever.

The SPEAKER: Under Section 73 of the
Constitution Act it will be necessary for an
absolute majority of the House, that is to
say 26 members, to vate in favour of this
Bill onl the second and third readings.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes.

Mir. Angwln
Mr. Carter
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Air. Corboy
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
.Mr. Gibson
Mr. Heron
'.ir. Hlekmoott
Mir. Johnston
Mr. Lambert
Si r. Lutey
Mr. C. C. Maley
Mr. Mann

'Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr,
Sir

10

Majority for .- 21

AYES.
Mr. Marshal

Mr. Munasle
MO'Loghlea

Mr. Richardson
Mr, Sampson
Mr, Simnos
Mr. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr, J. Thomson

Mr. 'Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willet
Mr. Wilson
Mir. Muliany

(Teller,)

'NonE.
Broun
George
Harrison
Lathamn
H. K. Maley
James Mitchell

Al r.
mr,
M r.
Air.

Plesse
Stubbs
A. Thomson
Angelo

(Teller.)

Question thusl Passed.

Bill u-cad a qecondl time.

In Committee.

Dill passe'l through Committee without de-
bate, reported withouit amendment, and the
report adopted.

B3ILL-AR( 'IITECTS.

in Committee.
Resuameud frm the Sth November; Mr.

Stubbs in the ('hair, the M1inister for Works
(for the Premier) in qluarge of the Bill.

Clause l3l-Registratiuni hr the board:

[An amn dmient lhad been mnored by Mr.
Pickering that inL 'Suhehijuse 1, paragraph
(c), line 3, the word " and'" be struck ouit.]

Amnendmnent pu~t and negatived.
The MAINISTER FOR WORKS: Ont re-

ferring to the Notice .Paper, hon. menibers
will find a nuumber of amendmnents placed]
there by inyself. If I mnay be permitted, I
should like to say, before speaking on this
clause, that Clau~ses 11 and 13, which the
Committee would not agree to and wvhich
were postponed, have been c-arefully- consid-
ered by myself in consultation with the comn-
nuitte of architects. As a result it has been
agreed that the best course will be to delete
those two clauses. Limyseif did not like them,
and now that they nrc gone I think we can
make the Bill into a workable mneasure. I
move an atuendmnt-

That in Clause 16, Subelsuse 1, par&~-
graph (c), the words, ''and has had such
practical experience either in building or
architecture ns, in the opinion of the board,
will fit him to be a registered architect,
and who makes application for registration
within five years after the commencement
of this Act'' be struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lien: ''and has passed
the eramnination set by the board.''

The carrying of the amiendment will mean
that the applicant for registration Must have
gone through a course of study and must pass
the board's exanmination.

Amtendument put and passed.
The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: T move

:in antendmnent-
That in paragraph (di) of Subelause 1,

"iii Western Australia' 'be struck out,
:uiul ''for not less than three Yers lie
inserted in lien.

Thle amiendmnent will mnean that anyone nwho
'lv.sirmi to pass the examination prescribed
i'y the board shall het required to show that
he has been indentured or articled to some
p'ractising archtitect for a period of three
;-en rs. Tt is ]iot too mm-hi to ask that he
shall lie indentured for that period. I maY
s ay that T have been through the whole of
these amndments with the member for Sus-
Sex (Mr. Pickering) nnd he is satisfied wit
them, Had lie been present, I think hie wu-ld
have indicaited that the amendmlents I am
about to propose are in accordlanve with liF
desires.

.\ntenlmnleot put and passed.
The AllNJSTER P01-C WORKS: T move a'-

a nioadinent-
That in ite iis, the words ''at the' 'bh

-'truck out, anid '"-in a" lie inserted in lieu
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The effect of the amendment, together with
others I shall move in the same clause, will
have the effect of providing that if a person
has been a student in architecture at a uni-
versity or at any school for technical educa-
tion in the Eastern States, or in any other
part of the world, and has been indentured
for three years, -as we have already agreed
to, lie may sit for the examination. The ap-
plicawt will, of course, have to prove his bona
fides and show that hie is qualified under the
headings I have mentioned.

Amendment Wit and passed.

On motion by Minister for Works the
following amendments were agreed to-

In lines 6 and 7, strike out I'of Western
Australia''; in lines*S and 9 strike out
''within the meaning of the Education Acts
in Western Australia."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That in line 15 after ''statute,'' the fol-
lowing words be inserted ''"and who shall
be certified by a qualified architect occu-
pying the position of chief officer of such
department, municipality, or corporation to
have undergone such a trqining and comn-
plated such a course of study as may be
considered needful in accordance with the
rules and regulations of the Board.''I

The purpose of the amendment is to citable
cadets at the Public Works and other Govern-
meat departments to have a chnnc to rely
upon their experience gained it) those depart-
ments, to benefit fromt that experience in re-
lation to the Bill.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by Minister for Works the fol-
lowing sumendinents were agreed to-

After ''Act'' in line 20, the words ''and
has pawsed the examination set by the
hoard'' be inserted; alter ''architect'' in
line 24, paragraph (e), the words "4ad
makes application for registration within
12 months of the commencemnt of this
Act"' be struck out.

Clause, as amnended, pnt and passed.
Clause 17-Application for registration:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I. oav nio

amendment-
That in line 5 of Subelause 4 ''five'' be

struck out and ''itwo'' inserted fin lieu, and
in line 6 the word ''five'' he struck out
.and ''two'' inserted in lieu

The effect of the amendment will be that each
application will he accompanied by a regis-
tration fee of £2 2s. instead of £5 5s.

Amendment pot and passed; thme clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 18 and 19-agreed to.

Clause 20--Subscription fees:

Mr. JOHNSTON. There is a proviso at-
tuched to Subelatise 1 which sets out that any

registered architect who has ceased to prac-
tice, may, with the approval of the Board, re-
main on the register without liability to pay
the subscription fees and so on. Will that
provision give the Board the power to with-
hold permission to allow such registered
architect to remain on the register without
liability to pay the subscription? If such is
the case I think the words ''with the ap-
proval of the board'' should be struck out.

The Minister for Works: That is the in-
tention.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The registered architect
who has ceased to practice should have the
right to remain on the register without being
liable for the paymont of suhseriptions. Thme
board should not have the right to refuse ap-
proval to such a provision. I move nit amend-
ment-

That in line 8 of Stubelause 1, the words
''with the approval of the board'' be
struck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lion.

member has not advanced any reason in sup-
port of the amendment. There may be circumi-
stances where an architect, who is registered,
has done something which does not entitle him
to the respect of the profession. In such a
case, the board should leave the right to say
that lie should not remain registered. The
board should have power to deal with matters
of that sort.

Anmendment put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That in lips 2 of Subelause 2 "six'' be
struck out and the word ''twelve'' inserted
in lieu.

The effect of the amendment wvill be to give
ami architect who may be in arrears with his
annual subscription 12 months within witch
to make good his position, instead of six
months as provided in the subelause at pe-
sent.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER MOR WORKS: I move am'

amendment-

That a subclause, to stand as Subclauso
4, be inserted as follows: ''Any architect
to whom Subsections 2 and S may apply,
mnny make representations to the Board
with the object of obtaining remission of
fees in arrear, and the Board may, if it
should think fit, remit such fees in whole
or in part.''

The simbelauso, is inserted so as to give a per-
son who maqy be temporarily inmpecuaious an
opportunity to recover his position.

Amendment put and passed, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Sitting suspfended from. 6.16 to 7.30 p.m

Clause 21-Register may be altered to in-
sert new or additional qualifications:
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Don. WV. C. 2Lt,\iWlN: It is provided that
if a i-egistervl -architect should obtain any
degree or qualification other than that ink re-
spect of which he is registered, he shall be
entitled on paymnent of the prescribed fee to
have such other degree or qualification in-
serted in the register. The fee ought to lie
fixed. I move an amendment-

That in line -3 "'prescribed" be struck
out, and after "fee'' in the same line
"ten shillings" be inserted.

Ainendinkent puit and passed; the clause,
a, amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-agree] to.
Clause 23--Suspenision or -removal from

register:
Mr. JOHNSTON: It is provided that cer-

tain practices on the part of an architect
shall be prohibited ad punishable. Amiong
the offenees is ''unprofessional conduct.''
What does that mean3 We have had in the
Eastern States the example of a doctor who,
ia a conrt of law, gave evidence clearly
and in accordance with his honest belief on
a question of lunacy. For that bie has since
been expelled fronm the professional associa-

tito which lie belonged. In view of this,
w~e are entitled to know what ''unprofessional
conduct'' means.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To fully
explain the words would open up a very big
question.

Mr. Underwood: WVell, why not?
The -MINISTER FUCR WORKS: I do Dot

think there is -any necessity for it. The clause
pirovides that certain acts are prohibited and
shall be deemed Misc-onduct. Suppose an
architect went touting aroud for business,
or charged an exorbjitant fee, I should say
he wns guilty of uInlrofcsAionl conduct.I
do( not object to the lion. ieinhier striking
out the provision.

ifon. P. COLLIER:. I am not surpirised at
the inability of the 'Mioister to eulighten us
as to what is meant by ''lulproteo~sioual von-
dunct." The MYinister dloes not know, neither
dloes any member of the Committee. '' 'ipro-
fessional conduct" remnains to he definedl by
the board, ('lane- 1U gives the board power to
niake by-laws. The object of one of those
will he the defining of unprofe'ssional or di,6-
honourable conduct. It will be open to thle
hoard to ulelare anything unprofessional eon-
duet.

Mr. Mne(t'allumn Smith: Well, strike out
this provision.

Hion. P. COLLIER: We must give the
hoard some potier to dellne ''unprofessional
conduct.'" But I notice also that under
Clause .1) the tby-laws framed by the board
are to be mvr'Iy confirmed by the Governor
ned publishied in the ''Government Gazette.''
They need not be laid on the Table.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, under the In-
terpretation Act it is necessary.

lion. P. COLLIER- We generally provide
in the Bill that all by-laws shall he laid on

the Table. The inistane - related bty the mem-
ber for Williais-Narrogin might well give
ti-.; iltis. That doctor, in the honest exercise
of his judgment, went into court and giave
evidence touching the sanity of a person be-
fore the court. His opiniun Ila% in conflict
w"ith the views of a majority of thle muedical
nien, and in consequence they dreided to re-
miove lhini from the roll of the British Medi-
cal Association. It shouldl he ninth a crinjihal
offence for anyv body of tie,, to lienalise an-
other man for honestly expressing his opinion.
The architects' board wvill 1,4l,,vinur to Wet
uip a ring fence around the( lhrtl'.ssiotI, and
of course all their by-laws will In' framed
wvith the object of-well, of protecting the
public. Still, no doubt seie of those by-
rnws will seriously iuterfer6 with the libert)

of the subject to net as lie pleases.
Thle Minister for Works: No nan ern d(

as he likes, sine the rate of wvages is settleC
biy an outside body.

lon. P. COLLIER: The 4'lnlluvee has tc
vo lbefore an impartial tribunnal to have hi,
rate of wages fixed, whereas thun architeeti
nwill lie able to set up their scale of fee:
without reference to the Arbitration Court
Here the persnis concerned arc the arehi
tt-tS who fix their own scnle of fees, aad ij
any member should charge a fee less thai
that fixed, the board have power to dceclare
uniprofetssional coadnet and remove him iron
thle register-.

The' Minis4ter for Works: S trike out th,
words ' unporofessionally or' andl leave i
''conducting himself dishonournbly'

lHon. P. COLLIER: Still, tlI- board wool,
have power to define dishonourable condue
and the sinie objection wouldI apply.

Mr. Money : The by-laws, after hem1j
gk-tteil, wrould have to be laidl on the Tabl,
ot tile House.

Mfr. IUnderwood: lBnt tht-y might easil:
lw"s through without being noticed.

M.%r. Davies: Tile accused wroald have th
riu~ht of appecal to the Supreme Court.

lion. 1P. 4'LLIER: Why s~hould a ma
lie put to that expense andi inconvenience
I dou not see how the paragraph can b
?lliicllilcdl to modify thle power proposedt
lie conferredl. if a man nets dlishouaural
or dishionestly, hie is amlenable to the lawsi C
thet counutry, and we should not qet up an
othevr trilitnul as a court of Justice.

The Yinister for Works: Ile would I
triied hy hi4 pet-r%-

ionn. P. COL)ILIER?: And is peers are
a court of justice. I move an amn datent-

That paragraph (f) be struck oat.

Mr. MONEVY: It is inipos!-ile to defix
rx cry wrongfill act. If u1ponl inquiry ti
board are of opinion that an architect h.
beepn guilty of misconiduict, the Supren
Court may sluspend the architect from pra
tice, or order the removal of his name fro
the register. This protection shbould he sat
cien t.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: 1 move an amend.
nient-

That paragraph (g) be struck out.
That is a dangerous provision. It gives
the board power to make by-laws and to
issue an order. A by-law has to be submitted
to the House but not so an order. Very high
fees might be fixed by order instead of by
by-law, and if any architect refused to ob-
serve then,, he could be charged with having
violated the order. Further, the evidence
taken by the board must be accepted by the
judge as evidence of the facts.

The Minister for Works: That is, on any
point of professional practice.

Ron. P. Collier: Well, what is that?
Hon. WV. C. ANC.WJN: The penalty is

severe.
The Minister for Works: Not for anyone

who plays the game.
Hon. P. Collier: That might he a matter

of hitting up fees.
Mr. Davies: It is not beyond our powers

to insert a provision that they go to the Ar-
bitration Court on the matter of fees.

The Minister for Works: Strike out the
words "or order" and the by-lawv will have
to be laid on the Table.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: No, the paragraph
should be struck out.

Mr. Davies: I agree with yon.
The MJNISTER FOR WORKS: If I

were entitled to be admitted to the archi-
tects' society, there is nothing in this clause
which would daunt me. It will merely en-
sure that members play the gaine and shall
not be a law unto themselves or disregard
the rights and privileges of other people. It
is merely desi-ed to lay down rules to ensure
proper and decent conduct, and I fail to see
why any member, wilfully disobeying the
rules laid, down by an elected board, should
not get out of the society. I hope the Corn-
inittee will not strike out the paragraph.

Ron. P. COLLIER, I hope the Commit-
tee will strike it out, as well as the succeed-
ing paragraph. I am opposed to giving these
sweeping powers to the board. The only
power the board should have is to decide
under the law what qualifications are neces-
sary to enable a man to be admitted to the
profession. An architect will have to belong
to the society before he is permitted to earn
his living, and so long as he possesses the
necessary qualifications he should not be in-
terfered with by the board. I object to the
board being given power to govern a man's
private life.

The Minister for Works: The toard has
not a quarter of the powers that were given
to the Dental Board.

Mr. Lambert: The Dental Board is quite
a different thing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know about
that.

Mr. MONEY: Surely, if the board have
power to make by-laws they should be
obeyed. But if that power is too wide the
words ''or order" might be struck out. They
are too elastic.

The CHAIRMAN: If a vote is taken on
the amndnlnt moved by the member for
North-East Fremautle, and that is negatived,
the paragraph is done with. Perhaps the
hon. member would withdraw his am~endment
in the meantime. - 'I)

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Afr. -MONEY: I mkove an amendment-

That in paragraph (g), line 2, the w-ords
"'or order'' be struck out.

The CHAI RMAN: -If the amendmen t is
agreed to the Committee will practically have
passed the words ''wilfully disobeying, re-
fusing," and cannot go back to them.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I do not want to
vote against the whole clause, but the para-
graph should come out.

Mr. Money: I will withdraw my amend-
mnent.

Amendmenst, by leave, withdrawn.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-

nient-
That in paragraph (g) the'- following

words be struck out:-''Wilfully disobey-
ing, refusing, or neglecting to carry out
and pierformi any by-law.''

Amendment put and passed.

lion. P. COLLIER: I move a further
amendment-

That the following words be also struck
out, ''Or order lawfully made by the
board relating to any point of professional
practice.''

This will have the effect of completely strik-
ing out paragraph (g).

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Paragraph (h) is even
more objectionable than the other paragraph.
The clause is progressively iniquitous, but
this is an all-emibracing paragraph. The
clause specifies all the things that shall not
be done, and then in case there should be
something which has been missed, there is a
paragraph to embrace anything that is sim1-
lar to those other things in the way of an.
professional conduct. It is a drag-net para-
graph. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (h) be struck out.
The Minister for Works: It will not make

much difference if it is struck out. I do not
mind.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 24-agreed to. -

Clause 2 5-flcgister to be open to inspec-
tion:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the words "on payment of the
prescribed fee" be struck out, and ''with-
out fee'' inserted in lien.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
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*Clauses 26 to 29-agreed to.
Clause 30-By-laws:

*The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In con-
sequence of what has taken place, I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (g) be struck out.
Amendment p'ut and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 31-agreed to.
Clause 32-Penalty for falsifying regis-

ter, or making false statements, etc.:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: J move

an amendment-
That in paragraph (g) the words ''shalt

be guilty of an offence, and be liable en
conviction to imprisonment, with or with-
out hard labour, for any term not exceed-
ing one year" bc struck out, with a view
to the insertion of other words.-
Mr. Lambert: What is the object of strik-

ing out these words?
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The in-

sertion of other words, aiipearing on the
Notice Paper, which are designed to broaden
the clause and give it a stronger effect.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

a further amendment-
That the following be inserted in lieu of

the words struck ot:-"sball after in-
quiry by the board, and if the hoard so
direct, be liable to prosecution as for an
offence, and' on conviction to a, fine not
exceeding fifty pounds, or to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding one year.''
4 fon. W. C. ANOWI: I rise to a point

of order. We have just strueli out the words
''for a term not exceeding one year," and
the present amendment seeks.- to reinsert
them.

The CHAIMAN: What is proposed is
really a transposition Of the ward;, or the
qlualifying of a term of the clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: MYore-
over, there is a modification, eonsistinq in
the omission of the words "with or without
hard labour." I may add that the amend-
ment has been drafted 'by the Crown Solici-
tor.

Hfon. W. C. ANXfWIN: I move an aimend-
meat on the amendment-

That the words ''one year'" be struck
out, and ''six months" iserted in lieu.

The Mfiuister for Works: I would al.9io be
willing to reduce the maximum fine from,
£50 to £30.

Ron. Mr. C7. ANOWIN: Six mouths' mi1-
prisoament would involve a1 loss of earnings;
far greater than £50.

:Amendment on the amendment put -and
phesed4.

'Mr. SAMNPSON: Are you satisfied, Mr.
Chairman, that paragraph (e) is in order;

that the word ''personates"' should not be
preceded by the word "falsely"?

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the Minister
will make a note of that matter, and refer
it to the Crown Law Department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Very well,
Sir. If necessary, the matter can be dealt
with in another place.

The CHAIR-MAN: In any ease, paragraph
(a) makes the point clear.

Mr. SAIMPSON:. I thought each para-
graph stood on its own,

The CHATIMAN: The Minister is refer-
ring the point to the Crown Solicitor.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed;
the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 33, 34, 35-agreed to.
New clause:

Mr. LATHAM: In the absence of the,
member for West Perth, whbo is attending an
important meeting, I move--

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 36:-' The provisions of this Act
and all the benefits, advantages, and prir-
Dlegas thereof shall extend to' women,
equally with men."

I ask the Committee to extend to women
specifically the opportunity to enter the archi-
teat's profession. There is nothing in the Bill
to say that it does not apply to women, hut
there is nothing in it to say that it does apply
to women. I may mention that in the medi-
cal profession we find some very clever
womnen practitioners,

Mr. SAMPSON: If this clause is added
to the Bill, the absence of a corresponding
provision in other measures relating to pro-
fessions would imply that women were not
competent to practice those other professions.
Therefore the new clause, instead of benefit-
lag women, would have the opposite effect.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: The amendment is
wholly unnecessary. Not one line or word
of the Bill from beginuing to cud disqualifies
women. The measure says consistently "Any
person."~ A woman is a person. I hope the
Committee will not load up the Bill with
'words that are entirely superfluous.

MLrr DURACK: Clause IS seems to specify
mren, as distinct from women, because it uses
the word "hila," ouacompanied by the
word "hr.

Mr. MARSHALL: Wh'lether the amend-
ment is carried or not matters very little.
The member for West Perth is too anxious
for a little publicity. The proposed hoard
hare sole jurisdiction in this respect, Ladies
desirous of becoming architects should go to
the hoard. If a lady does not secure regis-
tration by examination, this measure will not
help her.

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The Rill
does not prevent anybody from doing the
work of an architect, but simply prevents
people from calling themselves architects un-
less they have certain qualifications. Any
person can design houses and charge for do-
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iag so, as .long ats that person does not as-
same the title of ''architect.

Mr. LATHAM: Where pronouns occur in
this Bill they are invariably of the masculine
gender; and the Interpretation Act, so far as
I see, does not say that the inale shall include
the female. X ask for your ruling on the
point, Mfr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN: I prefer that the Coin-
mitten, decide the question.

Mr. Machalumn S-ltTH.- I support the
new clause. The board might make a regu-
lation that no woman sluill eomne an archi-
tect.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: No. That power has
been deleted. The board will ho able to
make by-laws only in respect of certain fint-
ters.

Mr. Mfachalui SM11IH: The board might
make a regulation declaring that women shall
not hold office.

M.%r. Troy: And they mnight make a by-law
declaring that men shall not hld( office.

Mr. MaCalnuut SMITH:- I can see no
harm in inserting the aewv clause.

lion. P. Collier: It is quite unuecessary.
MXr. MARSHTALL,: I disagree with the

Minister for Werks. I contend that there
is nothing to show that a mian or a woman
van be admitted as anL architect under the
Bill, unless thle Board is agreeable.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mem-
her for Mlurchison is quite wrong. The Bill
merely provides that a person cannot call
himself an architect, unless he is registered.
There is nothing to prevent a man practisiag
as an architect but he inust not call himself
ain architect, unless ime is registered under
tile Bill.

Mr. MULI2 AN I> I. support the aewr clause.
I. am not c-lear whether women can b& in-
eluded as architects. The miember for Mar-
ehison has stated Several times that the board
c-an. say whether women shall be entitled to
practise or not.

lion. P. Collier: Hie is wrong.
Mr. MU I4LLAN-Y: Parliament Should say

whether womien should be allowel to practise.
Mr. M.%arshall: We have already given the

board power to say that.
Hion. P'. Collier: We have duone no such

thing.
Hon. WV. C. Aug-win: Certainly not.
Mr. MUiLLANY: Women are perhaps

miore interested in architecture than men,
seeing that they have to spend umore time
in houses. For fear the board may debar
wvoimen from practising, the amendment
should be agreed to.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope the Committee
will niot do stupid things because of feelings
of sentiment,

Mr. Latham: The board may make by-laws
and prohibit wiomnen from practising.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The boo, member has
not studied the Bill and he does not know
what he is talking about. It is absurd to
declare that the board has power to say
whether women shall be admitted or not. The
hoard is concerned with qualifications and not

with Sex. The board has no power to diserimn-
mnate between Sexes.

Mr. Lamibert: 'Why tise the word "hbe"?'
lion. P. COLL[FAI: In every Act "he''

mneans ''she. ' Thle Bill -d'ells with persons;
and the word '"Persons'' includes women. It
is absurd to quibble about The word '' she.''
it is not the dtuty of Parliament to insert
words merely to be sure.

Mr-. MaeCalluma Smith: It is (lone in. every
Bill.

The -Minister for Works: And that is what
makes trouble with our legislation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The memb er for
North Perth cannot show one clause in the
Bill whlich does not cover women. T ani op-
posed to putting in any Bill words which are
redundant.

Mr. LAI\BERT: I totally disagree with
the member for Boulder. The Bill has either
been drafted in aL slovenly way or it is de-
signed to disqualify women.

The Minlister for Works: They were never
thought about.

Mr. LA1\MERT: To air mind, they should
be thouight about. It is not a question of-
sentiment. Tt i9 for the Committee to de-
cide whether women shall1 be eligible to be-
conic registered architects or not. If the-y
ame to be eligible, the Bill should expressly.
set out that fact. Wherever ai reference is
made to the registered architect, or the per-
son qualified to become -such, the word used
*is ''h e.'

M.%r. Cm-boy: That word includes both
Sexes.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: And it also includes.
a body corporate.

M1r. LA-MBERT. It does nut. The word
"ire'' is mentioned all the time. No judge
in this or any other country would interpret'
the word "'he"' to include *omen.

MrI. 'Marshall: Thea I ant right after all!
Mr. LA-MBERT: Undubtedly. No judge

in his senses, if asked for a ruling OR this
point, could interpret the* wordl ''he'' to in-
cludle a. female.

M.\r. Teesdale: How dio you dispose of the
word ''person''?

Mst. LAMBE.RT: I. t is uised for the sake
of convenience.

Hon. P. Collier: Nonsense.
M.\r. LAMB3ERT: I am not prepared to

give this profession, which has already been
given privileges to which it is not entitled,
the opport unity of stating a ease to the Sn-
ireane Court for the purpose of getting a rul-'
ing to ascertain whether womnen rin be re-
gistered Or not.

M.Corboy: The Bill does not stop women
fromn being registered.

'Mr. LAMBERT:. I think it does. If it
dlocs. not, there should lie no Objection to the
rpronoscdI clause being inserted.

Mr. DAVIES: If I thought for one mao-
meat tat the Bill precluded woamen from
being registered, T would support the amend-
in en t.

Hon. P. Collier: So would I.
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Mr. DAVIES: Only recently the difficulty
in connection with road board legislation was
overcome by the insertion of the word ''per-
son ' and thus women are now entitled to be
members of roads boards.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is all nonsense for
members to pretend, or attempt to read into
the Bill, something which is not there. Here
is the Interpretation Act-

Section 26. In every Act-(a) every
word of the m-asculin~e gender shall be con-
strued as including the feminine gender.

It would be absurd to carry right through
our Acts the insertion of the words "'he or
she,'' in order to make it perfectly clear
that the legislation applied to women as well
al to men. No reasonable person, on study-
ing the matter for one moment, could say it
was necessary to include the amendment in
the Bill.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Clause 14 provides
for the registration of certain' "persons."
So, too, in the Dental Act. The amnendments
mande by the Minister to-night have practi-
cally rendered it impossible for the archi-
tects' board to refuse to register any person
who passes the examination. That being so,
the amendment is entirely unnecessary.

,Mr. LATHAM: I aun satisfied that the
Interpretation Act covers the point. I will
withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Postponed Clause 11-Effect of summons
by the board:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
last the clanse was before us, many members
held that, like Clause 13, it conferred too
much power on the board. I agree with that,
and I want to see it go out.

lClause put and negatived.

Postponed Clause 13-Protection from lia-
bility:

Clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BULj-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AXENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed fron, 30 November. Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair; the Premier in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 16
(partly considered):

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has beens
moved by the member for Kittanning (Mr.
A. Thomson) to add the following proviso:
"Provided that the word 'livestock' shall
not apply to breeding stock used in the busi-
ness of a pastoraist or farmer.''

Mr. A. THOMSON: If a man builds a
house and sells it, he is not tnxeq on the
profits of the transaction. If he sells his

farm or station hie is liable to pay income
tax on the profits derived, including profit
ou the sale of his breeding stock. I urge
the Premier to aceplt the amendment anti so
do justice to the farmiers and pastoralists.

The PREMIER: The amendmient will in-
elutle practically all the female stock on a
farm. Under the existing law, if a percent-
age of the stock die, their value is deductedl
from, the income for the year. Squatters in
the Kinfberleys are allowed to write off 10) per
cent, for mortality amongst their stock.

Mr. A. Thomson: We only ask that breed-
ing stock be exempted.

The PREMIER: If we asked for taxation
we must ask for it on a firnm basis. If a farm
or station be sol(d as a going concern, the
man waking a profit is as much entitled to
pay income tax as if he had sold off his
stock in the ordinary wvay. The tern, ''breed-
ing stock'' embraces practically all the stock
on a farm or station. Breeding stock may
eNc be sold for slaughter. I ask the Comn-
usittee to be reasoinable and refuse to dis-
criiminate between stock, all of which may be
going to the butcher.

Mr. MONEY: I cannot see why we should
differentiate betwen breeding stock and other
stock. We are setting ourselves up to decide
what is capital and what is income. That
question has been closely analysed in our
law courts. The Full Court gave a definite
and unanimous judgment, holding that the
profits arising fromi the sale of a station con-
stitutedi, not income, but capital. The Com-
missioner of Taxation appealed to the High
Court, and the High Court upheld the decision
of the Full Court. This is a pernicious at-
tempt to over-ride a fact. The Commissioner
of Taxation has been proved to be wrong, and
now he comes here with this clausec

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Did the Commnissioner
bring this in?

My. MONEY: It comes from bis depart-
ment.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We are dealing with
the amendment.

Mr. MONEY: But for the judgment of the
High Court, this provision would never have
been introduced. Mr. Justice Higgins, in the
course of his judgment, said-

Any profits made on realisation of the es-
tate or conversion of the estate, including
stock and plant, into money is not income
arising or accruing from trade or profes-
sion. The business earried on by the tax-
payer was not that of a station jobber. The
business wns not that of buying and selling
stations. His occupation was that of a pas-
toralist.
The CHAIRMAN: What bearing has that

on the amendment?
Mr. MONEY: The clause was recommitted

for further consideration.
The CHAIRMAN: The question is the

amendment moved by the member for En-
tanning.

'Mr. MONEY: Thme Bill was recommitted
for the further consideration of Clause 6.
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Hon. P. Collier: Cannot you see there is a
specific amendment before the Committee?

The CHAIRMAN: 'We must stick to the
question, the amendment by the member for
Kataning.

Mir. U0ONEY: The case I am illustrating
has a bearing on the amendment. I disagree
with the idea of differentiating between one
kind of stock and another kind of stork. It
is had to tonch that which has been proved
to he capital. It is the iuniversal practice
when a lbnsine~s is 501(1 as a going concern
to regard the resultant price as capital.

Mr. Cot-boy: Somec of the old practices are
bad.

Mf. 'MONEY: Members do not appreciate
the difference between capita! and income.
There is no precedent for the provision.

Mr. Willcek: That is a good old censer-
vativo argnient.

'Mr. 'MONEY: That is right-always ready
to impunte some motive.

Hon. P. Collier: To sax- it is a conservative
argument is not imputing a motive.

Mr. 1\ONEY: This is a question of simple
fact and not of law.

Hon. P. Collier: And it is for the Corn-
mnitten. to decide.

Mfr. MONEY: Are we to assume that we
know better than the highest court in the
State and the highest court in Australia?

Hron. W. C. Angwin: Parlianient is the
highest court in Western Australia.

Mr. MONEY: If it is intended to tax
capital, let us say so straight out. I cannot
express an opinion contrary to that of the
Highi Court judges.

Hon. W. C. Angwint: They have to adniiin-
ister the law as it is framed by Parliament.

Mr. MONEY: If this provision is passed,
we shall be iinposi~dg income tax on some-
thing which is not income.

M'Vr. O'Loghlen: This all arises from the
Government not having a legal man amongst
them.

Mr. MONEY: I have read the judgments
of the Pull Conrt and the High Court. They
are the simplest judgments I have ever seen.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: Did they give judg-
wient on this provision? This is now.

Mr. 'MONEY: The lion. member wants to
turn capital into income. 'Why not call it a
tax on capital?

Mr. Willeock: Are you with us?
Mr. M.%ONLEY: The interjection shows that

the member for Geraldton knows what he is
after. The Lender of the Opposition also
knows. This would be the thin end of the
wedge. A pastoralist pays tax on his profit,
lives wit-of his profit and improves his pro-
perty and increases his stock out of profit.

lRon. WV. C. Angwin: No income tax would
bie Paid oil that.

Mr. MO NEY: Undoubtedly, income tax
would be paid on all profits.

[72)

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not on the profits
from selling his stock.

Eon. P. Collier: This is a subtle move to
get at capital.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: A little conspiracy
between the Premier and us.

Mr. MONEY : The Premier wants one
thing whichl is wrong in principle, and I
want another tihing which is right in prin-
ciple. All the profits exceeding a certaiN
amount are taxed. WhVlen a mail has lived
out of his profits he expends them again
on his business, He does not give the
details of his capital expenditure, or of
something he knows is niot an allowable de-
duction, in his annual returns. He pays
lax on the mnoney he spends. To leave the
clause as it is will mnean that not only shall
we be construing capital as income, bet we
shall be doubling the tax. In the case of

astation that is enhanced in value by the -

exponditure of capital, and upon which all
sorts of things have been done out of
profits wichl have not been included in the
returns hecanse they are not allowable de-
dacvtious, we shall be taxing capital instead
of income.

The Premier : Stations are not taxed
under this Clause.

Mr. MONEY : We are dealing with
breeding ewes, with breeding cows, and
with breeding mares, and probably too with
breeding donkeys. We have to account
for the stock we have at the end of the
financial year. If there is an increase in
the stock in the following year, although
'we may not have sold it, we have to pay
income tax on the added value of that
stock(. If we pot £20,000 into a business,
and subsequently sell it for £5,000, we have
suiffered am capital loss, and if we make a
profit of £5,000 we have a capital increase.
It is capital on which we have paid income
tax through all the years up to that time.
if that capital is taken away there will be
so income tax. A tax cannot be paid on
the money both ways. We cannot have an
income tax and a capital tax as well.

Mr. O'ILoghlea: Is it not possible for
Parliament to enact a law after a judg-
ment has been delivered?

Mr. MONEY: I na sure the bion: member
would not nttenmpt to tax capital tinder
the guise of income. It would be welt -to-
recommit the clause and strike it out. It
has only been placed in the Bill to meet
the High Court decision. It isst deliberate
attempt to alter a fact, which all judges
say is not a matter of law.

Mr. DURACE?: We are treading on
dangerous ground. We hear a lot about
encoum'ag~mg the man to cultivate our waste
spaces. I am sure the Premier would not
desire to add to the difficulties of such a
man. A inain many invest £10,000 in the
city, and at thme end of some years derive
a very large unearned incremenit, upon
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which he escapes taxation. Another man
may invest a similar amount in the coun-
try, and he is taxed the moment he sells
his property. The Government should
allow some alleviation of the difficulties
under which the man in the country
labours.

Mr. ANGELO: The whole clause is op-
posed to the rulings of the highest courts
in Australia, as well as in England and
Scotland, If it is passed through Parla
mont it will mean a tax on capital1 as the
member for Danbury said. If it is possible
even now to recommit the Bill and strike
out the clause it would be a good thing to
do so.

Hon. W . C. ANGWTN: One would think
there was no other primary industry in
Western Australia than the pastoral in-
dustry. I have never heard the hon. mem-
ber raise his voice in Savour of the man
who develops miaing by speculating in
shares, or of the man who is developing.
say, the timber industry. He is only ask-
ing as to exempt the farmer and the pas-
toralist from the profits they make on
stock. The member for Bunbary says we
are legislating against the opinions of the
highest courts in the land. I would point
out that Parliament is the highest court in
Western Australia, and that our judges
have to interpret the law as we make it.
We know, of course, that the Hfigh Court
of Australia has certain powers; but it has
aot yet the power to block us from legislat-
ing in regard to taxation. The member for
Danbury said that stock increases. Say a
man has £100 worth of stock, which increases
in one year to £150 worth. He pays income
tax only on the increase of £50. Suppose be
decides to sell oat his farm, and therewith
that stock; and suppose, further. that the
stock realises £115. Then the imin pars tax
only on the- £25 additional. When income
tax is paid on increase of stock, the increase
is not taxed upon its full value.

Mr. Moiney: But the increase is increase
of capita-l, and not profit on capital.

Hon. W. Q. ANGWTN: The profit makes
the increase of capital. If there is no profit,
capitol does not increase. The clause asks
for tax on the increase of stock: not for
tax on the stock itself. The tax is not one
on capital, but a tax on the nrofits miae on
capital. The member for Bunbury is ob-
jecting to the nnmnt of tax on a fair
profit. We on this side alid not enter into
any consuiracy with the (onvernnient to in-
trodInee this clause.

Hron. P. Collier: No. It was iatiodneett
by the Bolshevilk Premier.

Amendment put, nod a division taken witl]
the, following reuIl-

Ayes . .. .

N o es - .. 21

Majorityagns .-

Mr. Corboy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Htckmott
Mr. Tohnston
Mr. Lather,

Mr. Angwio
Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Luiey
Mr. H. K. Maley

Amendment 'thus ncr

Clause put, and a dir
:following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gorboy
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lambert
Mr. H. K. Maley
air. Mann

Mr. Denton
Mr. flarack
151r. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Latherm
Mr. Money

Avia

NOES

Avxs.
Mr. Money
M r. Pes
Mr. Sampson

Mr. A.Thomson
IMr. Troy

Mr. 'T. 31. Smith
(Teller.)

Mir annr Mitchell
Mr. Munsie
Mr. O'Loghilen
Mr. Iticherdeton
Mr. Simnons
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Meltany

(Teller.)

atived.

ision taken with the

23
-. 12

-10

Sir Jamers MIlehell
Mr. Munsie
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Simons
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Ifr. Wiilcock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Ifuilny

(Teller.)

Mr. Plese
Mr. Sampson
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr. J. M. Smith

(Teller.)

Cl7ause thus passed.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The other evening, T

moved to strike out a proviso and the Pre-
mier indicated that he desired to look into
the matter and the amendment was with-
drawn. Am I to have an opportunity of
dealing with that matter?

The PRE-MITI: T amn going to recommit
the BRill again, but I cannot do so to-night.

Bill reported.

BIT 4 ONSTTITUTTON ACT
AMSND%-MENT.

Council'Is Amendment.
Amendment mnade by the Legislative 'nunl.

l now considered,
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I ttee.
Mr. Angelo in the (Thair; the Premier, in

charge of the Bill./
Clause 2-Strike out Subelause 5:
The PREMIER: I move-

That the Council 'a amendment be not
agreed to.

The Bill was prepared as the result of
the work of a joint select committee ap-
pointed by both Houses. The Bill extends
the power of the Legislative Council and it
now provides that the Council may make
amewadments in Hills which contain clauses
for the imposition of fines and fees and
other collections. As a result of the work
of the joint select committee, under Sub-
clause 5 which the Council seeks to strike
out, we say that the Council shall not Mire
power to repeat, press or insist upon its
amendments. I hope that we shall insist
upon the subclause remaining in the Bill.
It is unthinkable that the Council should
be empowered to make serious amendments
to money Bills which are purely such,
including the Appropriation Bill or Loan
Bill and such like measures. What the Coun-
cil wish to do, is to have the right to press
amendments. I think they should be con-
tent to deal with amendments in the ordin-
ary way, and we would not be justified in
passing the Bill if the clause were not agreed
to as sent to the Legislative Council. This
House should not give up its control of the
finances.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I arn glad to see that you
are standing up against them.

The PRtEIAlEl: The Council has the right
to consider and suggest amendments, but we
should insist that the members of that Cham-
ber shall not have the power to press their
amendments.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: As this amendment is
a matter affecting the procedure between the
two Houses, and as the privileges of this
House awe at stake, I1 feel that I should make
a few remarks upon the subject. I regret
that the Legislative Council has seen fit to
reverse its decision of six years ago with
regard to this Bill and to repudiate one of
the terms of the agreement reconmmended by
both committees and approved by both
Houses. Its present action is evidently due
to a misunderstanding of the purpose and
effect of the Bill, and forgetfulness of the
difficulties which made its introduction dlesir-
able. One need only look through the Votes
and Proceedings and through ' 'Hansard '' for
the years between 1906 and 1914, to see that
the passage of Bills was interrupted by re-
peated disputes which discredited both Houses
in the eyes of the public, as being unable to
agree upon their own procedure. It was so
apparent to the Legislative Council, or at
least to one member of that House, that on
the 20th January, 1915, the late Mr. GaWler
moved in the Council that the question should
be investigated by a committee of each House.
His speech on that occasion is well *rortlt

reading by hon. members. The proposal .VM
agreed to in both Houses and the two corn-
inittees, after a few meetings, recommended
that they should be reappointed in the
next session. Trhe final report, in which
they recommended the passing of the
present Bill, was presented at the end
of 1915. The present President of the
Legislative Council (Hon. WV. Kiagsmill)
presented the report of the committee
in the Legislative Council and the measure
no- before hon. members is the draft Bill that
was approved by both committees. The re-
port was adopted by the Legislative Council
and it was adopted by this Chamber as well.
Unfortunately, bothing was done for soet
time until now, when the Bill is before Par-
liarrent. The Bill is not one drafted by the
Government, but by the select commiittes
drawn from both Hlouses, and its object is
to get over the difficulties which existed for
years. Now the Council has seen fit to re-
pudiate theme terms. The cause of the trou-
ble was found to be centred in the doubtful
wording of Section 46 of the Constitution
Act, 1899, dealing with Bills in which the
council tuay request, not make, amendment.
Under that section, it is left uncertain
whether the right to request includes the
right to press a request, and, further, a large
class of important Bills is subjected to a
complicated and cumbersome procedure. The
view held by this House has always been
that to insist upon a request, is a contra.
diction in terms; that to ''press'' is the
samen as to "insist upon,"~ and to press a
request is the same as to insist on an amend-
ment, while the basis of the whole procedure
is that the Council may not amend money
Bills. The solution found by the committees
was to remodel Section 46 and kindred see-
tious in such a way as to eclude from their
operation the large class of Bills over which
all the trouble has arisen, namely, those ch-
taming financial clauses incidental to their
main provisions, and to extend to the Council
the right of. freely amending snob Bills.
This was a concession on the part of this
House, and in return, the Council abandoned
its never-admitted claim to press or repeat
requests in purely finanicial Hills specified
as Appropriation, Taxation and Loan Bills.
I must repeat that the position that led to
Mdr. ialer 's motion and the appointment
of the committees had become intolerable.
Almost every Bill of importance was sub-
jected to this complicated procedure, which,
even without any disagreement, was a cet-
tamn source of confusion and delay. One Dill,
the first Bunibury Harbour Board Bill, actually
disappeared in consequence of these difficulties
sme years ago. In order to get rid
of this confusion, it was thought by both
Houses worth while to make some sacrifice
of claim. It will be seen from the re-
port of the committee in 1918 that in the
present Bill, this House has given up even
more than it agreed to at the time. More-
over, that this House has loyally acted upon
the agreement arrived at even though hot
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placed in legal form-that is, by an Act of
Parliament, which fils Bill will be as sub-
mnitted1 to the Legislative Council-is shown
by the following extract from the minutes of
the 18th December, 1918. Mfembers. will re-
member that in the Forests Dill it was neces-
sary to pass the following resolution to en-
able that measure to pass:-

The Attorney General moved: That, in
view of the replort of the Select Committee
upon Procedure on Money Bills, and of the
fadt that had the Bill recommended by
the committee become law, the Forests Bill
would have been freely open to amendment,
this House ngrees to consider the requests
for amendments now pressed by the Counn-
el without waiving its rights and privi-
leges.

That clearly indicates that this House real-
ised the compact made between this and an-
other place through their committees, and we
were prepared, although the legislation had
not been passed, to act in accordance with
what was arrived at by both committees.
Had we not passed that resolution and
ac~cepted the Forests Bill, we should still
be bickering, as we had been from 1906 to
1915. That is why former difficulties have
so much disappeared as to have passed
from the memory of the Council. If bon.
members will look through the journals of
the two Houses, and through "HRansard,"
they will find thenm thero. I hope they will
imot return. Strange to say, the Council by
this amendment does not re-assert its claim,
which it previously abandoned, to press re-
quests, but merely wishes to leave the
Matter in dispute, as before. Had they
wished to assert the claim, the obvious
course 'was to omit not Snbclause (5), but
the word ''not," and as the Bill was re-
ferred to a select committee it is impossible
to suppose that the omission to do so was
due to inadvertence or ignorance. The
Bill, even with the amendment, removes
the difficulties in the eases of partly finan-
cial Bills, which have caused all the trouble,
To all the 30 years during which this Par-
lir'nment has existed, there has been no case
in which amendments have even been re-
quested in the smaller class of purely finan-
cial Bills defined io this clause. But it
selems absurd to leave the matter unsettled
a~i proposed by this amendment, and I feel
sp're that this House will never agree that
the right to request conveys the right to
impose a condition on the passing of a Bill.
If this were desired, the only sensible
cc-urse would be to wipe out- this Bill and
loring in one with the single provision that
the Council has equal rights with the
Assembly over all matters of finance. To
do this would be to alter, not only the Con-
stitution Act, but the whole theory of the
Constitution. I support the Premier's motion
tbat the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, and tha 'soort
adopted.

rELY.] gj'oth

Reasons for not ar i oteCouncil's
amendment adopted, and a message accord-
inugly returned to the Council.

BILL-COURTS OP SESSION.
In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 30-agreed to.
Clause 37-Power of amendment of pro-

ceedings by Supreme Court:
Mr. MONEY: I cannot see the necessity

for this clause in view of the fact that
Clause 36 provides that nothing is to be
set aside on account of want of form. The
court who did not see the witnesses and
who had no opportunity to teat the credi-
bility of the witnesses. will be empowered
to' amend the proceedings. This power is
too wide and should not be granted.

The PREMIER: The safe course is to
pass the clause.

Mr. Money: But the court may amend a
J Ldgifent.

The PREMIER: Only on appeal.
Mr. Money: It does not say so; it says

"gany proceedings."
The PREMIER : The object is to

simplify the proceedings and the clause
should be retained.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Eroun.
Carter
D~enton
Durack.
George
Gibson
Harrison
Johnston
H. K. Maley

17

A tie.. . 0

AYES.

NO
Mr. Aagwln
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hlekmott
Mr. Lathes
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

The CHAiRMIAN:
with the Ayes.

Clause thus passed.

Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
Mr. 3. M,. Smith
Mr. J. Thomson
M r. Underwood
M r. Mullany

(Feuler.)

ES.
Mr. Mcallum
Mr. Money
Mr. Mensla
Mr. Simon$
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Otoghica

(Teller.)

I give my casting vote

Clause 38-agreed to.
First Schedule:
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lio11. IV. C. ANOWIN: I think the Pre-
itier should refer to the 'Solicitor General and
olbtain further inlformnation regarding the
Bill. Mlemblers did not understand the real
effect of the clause on which the division was
just taken.

The PREMIIElR: I will consult the Crowni
Law authorities regarding Clause 37, and
youesswi have an opportunity to recommit, if

neesro temto o the third read-
ing.

Schedule put and passed.
Second Seliedule-agreed to.
Titlc-agrced to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BrI-B EUIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
OP MAINTENANCE ORDERS.

Second Reading.
'Pie PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mlitchell

-Nortlani) [10.33] in moving the second
reading said: A recent Imperial Statute pro-
vides for thc enforcement in -England and
Ireland of mtaiutenance orders made in Brit-
Jill I)oininioxs, which have passed reciprocal
legislation. This Bill makes provision with
regard to reciprocal orders for the periodical
p~aymniit of suis of money for or towards
the maintenance or support of any person
and includes orders of affiliation. It also
makes provision for their enforcemnent in
other British )otinions, passing reciprocal
legislation anti vice versa. Maintetiane
orders inity be reciprocally enforced between
those Douiions which passi the necessary
legislation. I think the House will agree
that we Should have a Bill for this purpose.
If a man leaves his wvife in this State, and
goes to live, any, in New Zealand, she can
get a maintenanic order against bin) there.
She i'uay, on the production of satisfactory
evidlence, obtain the provisional order here,
although a sunintons is not served ott the
husband. The order, however, nmust before
enforcement hie confirmned by a N~ew Zealand
court after the husband has been given an
opportunity of defence.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: We have a law deal-
ing with that.

The PREMIER: The husband can be
called before the New Zealand court, and
c-an either agree to tie order or defend it,

Heo.. W.~r C. Angwin: Has it jeen agreed
to in New Zealand?

Thec PREMIER: The law has teen passed
there as it has been passed in England.

Flon. W. C. Atugwia: They umld not
atgree to our passing the other Bill dealing
with mainitenanice cases.

The PREAIER: This has been arrainged.
'Pit utevessary law has beetn passed. in Eng-
hld, which aays when we pass the law here
they will enforce our law. We enforce theirs
ind they enforce ours. If a husband leaves
his wife in this country he ought to be fol-
lowed, :1nd maria to pay towards her sup-

port. The same thing should apply in affilia-
tion eases.

Hon,. P. Collier: It covers other things
besides maintenance, such as creditors and
debtors.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The wife is only
brought forward to gain sympathy for the
Bill. We already have a Statute dealing
witht that, to which New Zealand wvould not
,agree. Soume of the other States agreed to
it.

The PREMIER ; It has been arranged
sintce tint there shall be reciprocity upon
these matters. All the other States have been
asked by the Imperial Government to pass
this legislation, and sonic of thenm have al-
ready moved in that direction. It is true we
have some legislation here, but it does not
go as far as this Bill.

[Tite Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It deals with main-
tenance.

The PREMIER: The Bill, except Clauses
10, 12 and 13, u-ill not extend to the other
States of the Commonwealth, b~ecause the en-
forcement of Interstate maintenance orders
is provided in the Interstate Destitute Per-
sons Relief Act of 1912. That only applies
in Australia and not overseas, and dloes not
go as far as this Bill. The clauses T refer to
relate to the proof of maintenance orders and
the facts established by them, and they are
incorporated in the Bill. Whien the Bill is
lbnsse1 it will afford protection to Itose peo-
ple who need it. Tf at husbaind who has left
his wife is found in any of the British
Domninions that have passed this legislation,
he can be made responsible for the niainten-
once of his wife.

Hon. P. Collier: It goes further than that.
The PREMIER: It only extends to main-

tenance and affiliation cases.
Hon. P. Collier: Look at the interpreta-

tion.
The PREMIER. In Committee we shall

be able to deal wvitht it at every point. It is
only intended to apply to the eases I have
mentioned. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. W. 0. Augwin, de-

bate adjourned.

BTLJL-FACTORrES AND SHOPS ACT
AMEYT)MENT.

Council's Amendments.
Schiedule of three amendments made by

the Concil now considered.

Tn Committee.
.\r. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial See-

retan' in charge of the Bill.
No. 1, Clause 2 .--Strike out the clause:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Clause 2

amends the principal Act by bringing within
its scope', factories employing motors of less
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than one horse-power. The amendment would
include about 90 factories which are out-
side the scope of the Aet-sueh establimsh-
nients as clay proeess, potteries, canvas mnak-
ing, motor and cycle works, jewellery and
opotical instrument making establishiments.
These places have numbers of machines
driven with belts, and therefore need inspec-
tion, especially as a fair number of em-
plaOyers are concerned. The tipper House
has not thought fit to agree to the alteration.
I miove,-

That the amnmeont be not agreedl to.
Alr. A. THOMSON: What is the need for

bringing clay pits, for example, under the
Factories and Shops Act?

The Colonial Secretary: flecause the oh-
ject of that Act is to protect employees in
factories.

Mr. A. THOMSQ1N: One horse-power re-
presents the smallest motor made.

'-%r. McCallum: It is not the smallest madec.
The Colonial Secretary: It drives a lot of

machinery.
Mr. A. THOMNSON: To bring in clay pits,

for example, seenms to me~
Mr. Macallumn Smith: A one-horse

amnendmlent.
'Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes. The Colonial

Secretary Juts given no0 reason wh3- the Count-
cii's amendment should not be agreed to.
Very little danger can be involved where
the power used is so small.

Mr. MeC'ALLLTIT: I hop1) the stand taken
by the Colonial Secretary will be supported
by the C'onmmittee. The question is not only
one of the inspection of machinery. Most of
these little factories using small horse-power
machines are stowed away in a basement or
somec back room, without either ventilation
or sanitation; and[ therefore they demand
inspection more urgently -thant factories with
machinery driven by bigger power, these
latter being Lusully located in well ventil.-
ated, well lighted pn-emnises. Again, 'A horse-
power motors are used to drive sewing
machines; and we know what openings there
are for sweating in that connection.

Question put and passed; the ('miti's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2, nc-w clause, add the following
-ouse, to stand as No. 2:-''Seetion four of

tine principal Act is hereby amended by strik- -
ing out, in the definition of boarding-house,
the words 'and any place in which ten or
more boarders or lodgers apart from mema-
tiers of the family are in residence' '':

Tine G'OLONIAT, SECRETARY: Section 4
of the principal Act defines a boarding-houe
as follows:-

"Boarding-house'' means and includes
any place in which meals are sold or
offered for sale to the public and any
place in which tenl or more boarders or
lodgers apart from members of the family
are in residence.

The Council's amendment mneans that all
bonarding-housesi will lie int-luded if meals
are sen-ed to the pubhlie, Dnd where
meals are not supplied to thne casual public,

such boarding-houses will be excluded f!rome the
opecrationsi of the Act.

Mr. Mainn: It means that the private
hoardling-houses w-ill be exenmpt.

Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
SO-

Mr. M-c2allumn: There an-c sonic large pri-
%ate boarding-houses.

Tint' COLONIAL SECRETARIY: I ann in-
formned that there are niany %minal boarding-
hounses which wvill be exempt under this pro-
vision, hut net nany large ones. I unove-

That the Council's amnendmnent be agreed
to.
Mnr. M~cWUlXl:1 : I nope thne 'onnjunittev

will niot agree to thne Council's anmendmnt
becaunse it will hnave a very far-reaching
effect. I do not know one boarding-house in
Perth which could not come under this ex-
ennption, if it was so desired]. Forrest House
is a ease in point. There are probably nmore-
boarders at that establishment than in any
two hotels in the city. The proprietors of
thne hoarding-ounse employ a v-ery large staff,
yet they would merely have to say that they
will not serve nmeals to the general 1inblic,
lbnt onily to boarders, and they would conmc
within the exenmption.

Tine (Colonnial Secretairy : They are in that
position no0w.

Mr. McCALLL'M: ]f Forrest Tfonise can
be exempjted, hon. nmembhers will see what at
fa r-reachniing effect thne ammenment wNill have.

The Colonial iSecnetany: There are not
mnany 4t'(eI large boarding-hounses.

Mr. MeCALiLUM: The i-eal r-eason for the
amtendmnent, as advanced in the Legislative
Council, is that the boarding-house keepers
desire to work their staff longer hiounrs than
tine existing Act permits. The whole move is
to pnermnit these people to work their girls.
for nore thnan 44 hours.

Mns. GO WAN : I understandu that thne
truble is thnat under the Act at pnesent they'

cannot arrangL the hours in at satisfactory
mnanner. They do idot want to work tine girls
any loinger hours, but, as thne posit ion stands
now, it is not possible for the-n to arrange
thne satisfactory working of estabupishinents.

Mr. MW(ALLUM: If they are exemnpte-d,
lArsc pieople can do anything they like re-
gacrding the girls' hours.

Hon. WA. C. Angwia: They will he able to
.start the-m at 5 n m. and keep them going till
mnidnight.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Their trouble could]
easily be overconme if the hoarding-house
keepiers sec-ured an agrenucnt or award ansi
the hours; could be fixed to sinit their con-
vt-nscnc-e. Under Section 155 of tine existimng
Act, ain aw-ard or induinstrial agreement, if
made a commiont rule, overrides. the Act and
that would enable tlne difficulty to be over-
cine. This is the whole force Inehinil thne
inovenient in the Legislative Council in fav-
our of the amnmeudnt. If there is any see-
tion of the coimunity who require protection,
it is that which emibraces the domestic cr-
\int auit the girl who is 2i1loyed in the
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boarding-houses. The complaint regarding
the extension of hours can easily bo overcome.
It was never suggested in another place, so
far as I am aware, that all that was neces-
sary to do that was to get an agreement or
an award of the Arbitration Court. The
present law provides the way out of the diffi-
culty and to say that these people should be
exempt and given. a free hand is too drastic
altogether. That gives the employers all they
want. I hope the Committee wvill not agree
to the Council's amendment.

Question putt and negatived; the Council's
amiendment not agreed to.

No. 3, New Claus.-Add the following
clause, to stand as No. 19: ''Notwithstand-
ing any of the provisions of the principal Act,
it shall be lawful for a shopkeeper or his as-
sistant or 'representative at any time to sell
petrol, benzine, or other motor spirit or any
part or accessory of a mechanically propelled
vehicle to travellers for the purpose of enabl-
ing them to continue any journey which they
could not otherwise continue.'"

The COLONIAL SECRIETARY: I move-

That the Council's anendmnent be agreed
to.

Under the existing law, these emergency re-
quirenments could not be supplied.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I will not oppose the
aumeadment, but it strikes me as being su-
premely Billy to specially single out certain
shops because an unfortunate motor car driver
might be hung up for want of besnzine. Would
any sane department or official charged with
the administration of the Act take proceed-
ings against a storekeeper for supplying
petrol in an emergency?

The Colonial Secretary:- You nlever know.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Not any of our Acts

'are administered on the strict letter; they are
admiuistered with discretion and judgment. If
this amendment be wise, then there are 50
different directions in wxhich it would be advis-
able to imake similar provisions. However, as
the Premier would say, the amendment will do
no harm.

Question put. and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report adopted.

Reasons for not agreeing to Council's
Amendments Not. 1 and 2 adopted, and a Mes-
sage aecordingly transmitted to.the Council.

House adjourned at 11.12 p-rn.
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The 'PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT: I have received from
the Auditor General, in pursuance of Section
5;3 of the Audit Act of 1904, the thirty-first
report for the financial year ended the 30th
June, 1921, which I now lay' on the Table
Of the House.

QUESTIONY-WHEAT, FREMIANTLE
STE VEDORING.

Ho n. F. A. BAGLIN asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Is it a fact that the hand-
ling of wheat it Frernantle of the 1921-22
harvest is confined to "'bonn fide" stevedor-
ing firms only? 2, What is the Government's
definition of a "'bona fide" stevedoring firm?
3, In the event of the Fremcantle lumpers
suhbmitting a tender for this work, will seh
tender receive the same consideration as
those submitted by other bonn fide firms? 4,
If not, why not?

The 3f1gISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: J, Tenders were invited for right of
stevedoring wheat vessels at Fremantle from
recognised and bonn fid stevedores only. 2,
As is customary in the trade and as defined
with the advice of the Wheat Marketing Ad-
visory Commit tee. 3, A tender has been re-
ceived from the Fremantle lumpers, and this
will be submitted for consideration of the
advisory committee. 4j See No. 3.

MOTION-UYWVERSITY FEES.
To disafloie Senate Statute.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS (North-East) [4.34]:
I move-

That the scale of fees and bursaries es-
tablished by the University Senate, under
Statute No. 19 of the University of West-
ern Australia, for attendance of the
students at lectures -and classes, be dis-
allowed.
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